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DAL MEETS SHEARWATER TOMORRO 
* • * * * 

HCFL -Playoff Biggest Game 
_In Dal's Football History;_ 
Starts 2:00 At Studley Field 

Tomorrow is the biggest day in Dal's year. Tomorrow 
Dal students will stand up and cheer one of the greatest 

AMERICA'S OLDEST COLLEGE PAPER football teams ever seen on the Studley Campus. It is a 
----------------------=-----___..:.," squad that has come through thick and and thin and is now 

lined up on the threshold of a new championship - the 
Halifax Canadian Football Championship. Having left be-
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hind the other teams and the memories of past years, Coach 

Interest High in Russian Student Exchange 
Proposal; McGill Strongly in Favor Idea 

Vitalone's Tigers are now on the prowl. The prize awaits 
their eager talons. The game tomorrow with Shearwater 
will decide the issue. 

Students themselves are ready and waiting· for the BIG 
GAME and at ' the Pep Rally tonight will show a rebirth of 
that old spirit. The Pep Rally itself is a big prelim for the 
game and already students and group's have come forward 
eager to help the cause of victory. 

L'niversities all across Canada are discussing the recent proposition made to the 
National Federation of Canadian University Students which suggested bringing Rus
sian students over to Canada and sending Canadian students to Russia. The proposi
tion 'was rejected by that group but the response to the rejection from students all 
over Canada may mean that N:FCUS will reverse their stand. Enthusiasm High 

Tonight's Rally 

~ Various s'ocieties on this campus 
and the Forrest campus are enlist
ing the aid and support of the 
members, and are due to ascend on 
the football fields in cheering 
hordes. The cheerleaders h a v e 
worked out mat-ching routines with 
the band and will no doubt delight 
the fans ' in attendance with their 
precise drills. The support of 
every ::;tudl'nt is needed and re
quested. 

At least three Universities have voiced a positive opinion on the matter. Two 
were strong-ly in favour of it. If enough "Cniversities follow suit, NFCUS will un
doubtedly inform the conference of Western University students at Edinburgh this 
Christmas that they endorse the idea in principle. On the eve of the most excit

ing game in Dalhousie's Canadian 
Football history, student .spirit 
has reached an all-time high. To
night, a giant pep rally is planned 
for the Gym which will feature 
an introduction of all the football 
team, a bit of entertainment and 
a dance to top it all off. 

The prinicple is an exchange of 
student Yisits between Canada 
and the Soviet Union sponsored 
by the national student unions of 
Che two countries. The idea was 
that about 20 Russian students 
would visit this country for three 
or four weeks during the current 
academic session and Canadian 
students would go to ·Russia at 
the same time or later. 

' 
Following the rejection of the 

proposition by NFCUS, 1\IcGill 
Universities took a stand. Their 
Students' Society expressed re
gret at the decision of the na
tional organization and requested 
that the question be reopened. 
The. University of British Colum
bia shortly after the NFCUS de
cision was made sent a cable to 
the Russian Education l\Iinister 
inviting three students to come 
from Russia to study at UBC. 
Although this was not· the idea of 
the original proposition it shows 
the opinion of that University. 

Here at Dalhousie unofficial 
opinion has been expressed in 
favour of the principle. The 
matter was discussed at a student 
forum last Tuesday when Alf 
Harris asked how Dalhousie voted 
on the proposal. Local NFCUS 
chairman Ron Robertson informed 
him that Dal abstained. It is be
lieved that Robertson is in favor 
of the idea in principle, however. 

What other students have .to 
say the matter remains to be 
seen. All over the campus, stu
dents are discussing the idea but I 
no official opinion has been ex-

pressed on the matter beyond a tural performances and partici
Uazette editorial criticizing NFC pate in small, informal bull ses
US for rejecting the proposal. sions on each campus. There 

The idea originated in Denis I would be a number of English 
Lazure, a }led student at the Uni- speaking students in the group 
versity of Montreal. He present- 1 who would act as interpreters for 
ed the suggestion to a conference 1 the others. 
of the International U~ion of Stu- Financing the trip is a point 
dents last summer. 'I hat student j which must be considered. It is 
group endorsed the idea enthusi- believed that the Russian Govern
astically. ment would finance the passage. 

The matter was brought up at The students out of their own 
a subsequent conference of NFC pockets aided by the receipts from 
\JS. It was present~d as a reso.lu- the cultural performances would 
t1?n ~hat NFCUS m cooperation pay the rest of their expenses. 
w1~h mterested gt:oups concern.ed NFCUS, presumably, would assist 
bnng a delegatiOn of Sovtet financially as much as possible. 
students on the basis of interna- · 
tiona! student cultural relations The third University to express 
to Canada. This was not ratified an opinion on the matter is 
by the conference which was held Acadia. Dr. Watson Kirkconnell, 
in London, Ont. president, reportedly said that 

The idea is not entirely new. any student who would be willing 
John Scott, former editor of the to go from Canada would be in 
McGill Daily, reports that the any case a rank fellow traveller. 
idea was tried in England last The Athenaeum claimed that 
winter and that it worked ex- there weren't any students at 
tremely well. Fifteen students Acadia willing to be pitted in a 
came from Russia first and travel- bull session against 15 Russian 
led through the English Universi- propagandists. 
ties. The English students report It is doubtful that a referen
that they were almost fantasti- dum will be held at Dalhousie on 
cally inaccurate in their notions the matter. The Students' Council 
they brought with them about the will probably voice an opinion 
living and econ01:nic conditions of when they get the feeling of the 
English students. students in the matter. It is ex-

The following month a similar pected that the Universiy ·will 
group of students went from Eng- also express an opinion. 
land to Russia. Their visit was a The Gazette requests that as 
"real accomplishmtnt in the field many students as possible write 
of understanding. an opinion to the Letters to the 

The principle in more detail is Editor Column. Anv authentic 
that if the Russian students came articles on the matter are also 
over here, they would give cul- acceptable. 

Every student on the campus is 
looking forward to tomorrow's 
game. The largest turnout in 
Dal's athletic history is forecast. 
And tonight a warm-up for to
monow is planned. 

Featured on the evening's pro
gram first will be a basketball 
game. Dal Junior Varsity will 
play a squad from Queen Eliza
beth High School. 

Entertainment 
John S•inclair, who has already 

made a name. for himself on the 
campus as a magician and ven
triloquest will be the next attrac
tion. After him the Shirreff Hall 
Chorus line will come on stage for 
their own form of interpretive 
dancing. On the line are Laura 
Wiles, Janet Petrie, Faith His
cock, Suzy Palmer, Mary Anne 

The team has been ready and 
waiting for this game and feel that 
tomorrow will be the big day. Hav
ing neYer 'defeated Shearwater in 
all the years the Shearwater team 
has been in the league, the Tigers 
are gunning for their first win over 
the Flyers from across the harbor. 
The Flyers have never been a sec
ond rate squad. Once already in 
their brief football career the BluP 
and White have been a Bridesmaid, 
but never a bride. Tomorrow they 
will look towards the championship 
with the same eager eyes as those • 
of Dal, and will be just as intent 
of gathering to the fold the most 
elusive trophy that Stad relinquish
ed last week. Let's lash the team 
with all the vocal support we can. 
TOMORROW IS THE DAY. 

Dosco Presents Dal 
With Brass Eagle 

Lohnes. Patty McLeod, Pat Staples ·At least there is some signifi-
and Milared MacKay. cance in the fact that Dal has 

Introductions been given the gird~that eagle so 
Then Coach Vitalone will oc- proudly resting on the cupola of 

cupy the spotlight with a short the new Arts Building tower look
address. He will then introduce ing down University Avenue is 
the members of the football team the highest point of elevation in 
who received a vote of thanks at our fair city. 
Tuesday's student forum on a The eagle was designed by Dr. 
·motion by Ned Cyr for their great R. L. Saunders, Dalhousie Profes
showing this season. sor of Anatomy and faculty ar

The dance will follow this. It tist, and is a gift of Dosco (or in 
will be informal. the abbreviated form, Dominion 

It is rumoured that the Dal Coal and Steel Company Limited) 

Valuable Med Scholarships Announced; 
Awarded to Four Maritime Students 

Second Commerce 
Discussion Held 

and ic; a product of their .em
Band will put on some sort of per- jloyees at the Halifax Shipyards 
formance at the west end of the 
football field tonight. Details of where it was jointly created by 

the staffs of the Blacksmith and 
this are scanty, but it should Machine shops. 

Th prove interesting. The Dal band 
e second in the Commerce h b d h" d For '.·ou near sighted t"ndl·-

Dalhousie announces the awarding of the entrance 
scholarships into Medicine. There are five scholarships in all, 
valued at $500 each one to a resident of Cape Breton Island, 

s · t ' · as een very goo t 1s year an , ·' 
oc1e Y s senes of\ tri-weekly dis- h T. b h N h viduals J·t is made of bt·ass, t·est~ · 1 t 1 as t e 1gers eat t e avy, t e ~ 

cusston ec ures wi 1 be held this band beat the sailors' band. on a metal rod, in correct termin-
Tuesday noon in the basement of ology is known as The Finial, and 
the Old Arts Building. The guest if you want to know its dimen-

two from the mainland of Nova Scotia, one from the Province speaker will be Mr. Donald G. St d t f S f I sions. you can climb the h-1 up 
of New Brunswick, and one either from Prince. Edward Island I Gra~t. General Manager of NoYa u en orum uccess u I and measure it. 
or Newfoundland. All applicants besides having a high ScotJa Trus't. . d f d 
scholastic record must !)resent credentials certifying to their Mr. Grant has had. a vaned ~nd As Amen ments Rati ie -------

. . d h . . adventurous career smce he ftrst ( • A I · k N A trut~fulness, uns~l~shness, Ideahsm, an ot er quahbeS es- saw the light of day in Bridge- Tuesday's Student. Forum was aptam pp eja( Ot S 
senbal to a phySICian.. ville, Pictou County, over two verv successful. A large number I S f I A W d 

---------~ The successful candidate from score years ago. After studying of . students tumed out to see uccess u s as Hope 
8 • Ad · • • Cape Breton was Milton Boniuk at Pictou Academy he came to several amendments to the con-USineSS mmlstratlon from Glace Bay. He attended high Halifax and Dalhousie where he stitution passed and to hear re- " The . Glee Cl.ub ,pr~duction of 

I d 
school at Glace Bay and received attained degrees in both Arts and ports from the International Captam Applejack .dtd not cap-

Course Contemp ate his pre-medical education at Dal. Law. After practising· law in the Students' Service and the Na- ture as lal·ge an audtence as last 
From the mainland of Nova Capi>tal City for a number of tiona! Federation of University year's comedy "Hay Fever". It 

Scotia the successful candidates years, he joined the N. S. Trust Students · is believed, however, that it was 
were Stewart Lova and Ronald and was appointed to the Sydney The a"mendments were passed just as successful dramatically. 
Knowles. The former is a graduate branch. In 1942 he joined the on a motion of Alf Harris. Gordie Between 500 and 550 .students ap
of )Jew Glasgow High School and Canadian Army as a lieutenant Coles moved another amendment peared for Thursday night's per
holds a B.A. from Acadia, while and came out as a major, and to the effect that the Law Society forrnance :vhil~ on Friday and 
the latter comes from Grafton, promptly returned to N. s. T. In have two representatives on the Saturday ntghts there were about 

Development of a Faculty of 
Business Administration and Ap
plied Science, Dalhousie will be 
considered following a tour of 
schools offering allied courses in 
the eastern United States and 
Central Canada to be conducted 
shortly by the University. 

A small group of senior Mari
time business executives accom
panied by two members of the 
Dalhousie faculty will leave in 
the near future to investigate the 
funct~ons, organizations and 
methods of such schools in the 
)Jew England States and Ontario, 
it was announced br Dr. Kerr last 
week. • Those going from Dal
housie are Professor · R. Stanley 
Cummings, Professor of Commerce 
and C. F. Fraser, Director of the 
Institute of Public Relations. 

Decision to arrange the tour 
was the result of several months 
careful study by university author
ities aimed at closer co-ordination 
of Dalhousie activities in Com
merce, Industrial and Labour Re
lations and Public Administration. 
A special joint Board of Gover
nors-Se ate Committ e h d been 
nppomt ·d durin the past ion 

Kino-'s County .. He attended Parrs- c 500 t t II t II Th " 1947 he was appointed to the post ouncil instead of one. This motion spec a ors a o . e suc-
boro High School and took his pre- f th 1 f" · 11 h of general managet·. He t"s mar- was defeated. cess o e P ay manc1a y as medical education at Dal. t b · d b Albert E. Johnson was awarded ried and the father of two Guy MacLean gave an interest- no yet een estimate , ut the 
the scholarship from Prince Edward children. ing report on the ISS seminar held gate receipts were not as large as 
Island and Newfoundland. He was Mr. Grant is a speaker, par ex- last summ.er in Aurora, Ont. He was hoped. 
born at Fortune Bay, P.E.I. He ~ellence, and the Commerce group explain•d the purposes of the or- One group who played a very 
took his early studies at Prince of ts to be commended in bringing ganization and what had been ac- important part behind the scene<> 
wales College in Charlottetown. such an outstanding lecturer to complished at the seminar. were the stage crew. Under the 

No scholarship was awarded to a the campus. Ron Robertson gave a report on direction of Bill Strachan tlwy 
"'ew Brunswick student this year. Remember, students putside the NFCUS (see col. 1, 2 and 3). He did a. very effecti,·e job. For tlw 

Commerce Faculty are also invited justified the existence of that beneftt of those who do not know 
Dr. Kerr declared to investigate to turn out for the talk, which group and pointed out some of its the names of these energetic 
the matter and make recommenda- should be especially interesting to accomplishments and · aims. A students. here they are: :\like 
tions to the Board of GoYernors of the lecture minded Law students. suggestion that Dal withdraw Power, John Sinclair, Willie Fong, 
the university. from NFCUS was rejected. The Tom Fettt>rley, John Connelly, 

Following review by the Board • NEWS BRIEFS suggestion wa~ ma.de in vi~v ~f R.ichard Foste~, Gordon 1\lcMm·,-
of Governors-Senate Committee of Applications_ Ap r t• .11 the recent restgnattOn of Queens h .Y• Wally Be1gman~ Allan I:am, 
the finding and recommendations be considered from p ~~~dlonts ~t from that group for financial D1ck Shaw. P~yllts ~oldfarb, 
of the joint business-faculty I rooms in the Men' R .den 5 0d reasons. Queens only recently Janet Dexter, Shn·ley H1ll, Jmwt 
group named to study existing Shirreff Hall pf est enci a~ joined the Federation. Farquhar. Barb Walker, Robin 
university activities in these fieldc; D H ~~ eN .1· B ~ase ~.fP Y ~ S·everal announcements were :\-IcNeil and AI Mc:\lahon. . _ . . ma et , us1ness ... nanagei. d b C ·1 p ·d E · 
and elsewhere in the U.S. and Equipment ~ Members of the m~ e Y ounct rest ent nc 
Canada, further development of Varsity Soccer Team are remind-! ~msman _ before the~ Forum ad
Dalhousie's programme in the ed that all equipment must be in Jout·ned at 1.00. 
faculty of Commerc und Indus- the hands of Al O'Brien by Nov. -------------
trial R( lation will be consid red. 30. LET'S BEAT SIIEARWATER 

Delta Gamma-Delta Gamma'::; 
Open House takes place Saturduy 
night at Shirreff Hall. Stag
mall':.< at 50c· per head are l'Speci 
ally encouraged to attend. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: In view of Dalhousie's withdrawal from the Mari
time Intercollegiate Athletic Union last spring the editors of the 
Gazette reprint this editorial from The Brunswickan, believing that it 
will be of interest to all students. 

M. I. A. U. Revision Due · 
Once again the students of this University h~ve been 

victims of a lack of good faith on the part of certain other 
Maritime Universities, members of the Maritime Intercolle
giaet Athletic Union. This latest move has resulted in the 
cancellation of the Intercollegiate Track and Field l\Ieet, to 
have been held at St. Francis Xavier this week This can
cellation came after several weel-.s of vigorous training on the 
part of om own track team. 

The incident is another in the increasingly frequent 
withdrawal movements made to member universities when 
matters unfavorable to them are accepted by the majority. 
In this instance (Acadia and Mount Allison disagreed with 
the principle of holding the annual track competition in the 
fall. While several valid reasons for this stand were put for
ward, the majority of members felt that the meet should be 
in the autumn. Only when St. Francis commenced prepara
tions for the event, these dissenting Universities forwarded 
information to the effect that token representation only 
would be made at the meet. This situation was highly un
desirable from all standpoints and in consequence, St. F. X. 
felt justified in calling for cancellation. 

It has become apparent that the M.I.A.U. has ceased to 
carry out the aims of its charter .. Dalhousie's withdrawal 
last year, and the previous difficulties encountered with other 
Maritime affiliates have shown the ineffectiveness of the 
organization. 

Nor has U.N.B.'s participation in the group been the 
result of continued measures favorable to this University. 
For example, last spring an attempt was made to have the 
dates of all contests for all sports fixed at the annual meeting. 
This was a measure designed to enable our own Council in 
particular, and those of the other Universities as weB, to 
budget fairly and regularly for all sports. Adoption of such 
a measure would have eliminated many of the headaches the 
S.R.C. has each fall in the setting of the levy. Needless to 
say, the measure was defeated because of the uncertainty o{ 
several Universities. No trial of the method was even per
mitted. 

This University does not want to leave the 1\.l.I.A.U. 
The need for such an organization is apparent. What we 
desire is a competent body of representatives from all Uni
versities interested in e~tering Maritime Intercollgiate com
petition More than that, we must have bargaining in good 
faith. The time is ripe for a complete revamping of the 
M.I.A.U. Pettiness and coercion must be eliminated. These 
past stains should be removed and a fresl1 start made. We 
are not attempting to prove that our own record is pure. We 
ask for a complete reorganization of the Union with an eye 
to promotion of Intercollegiate sports in a fair and able man
ner. It must be up to our own Amateur Athletic Associa
tion to initiate such a move. 

LETTER to the EDITOR 
304 South St., far have conflicted with other 
Halifax, N. S. major events on ·the campus. One 
Nov. 20/ 51. was Rawhide. the other was Capt. 

The Editor, Applejack. Considering the at-
Dalhousie Gazette, I tendance was pretty fair and it 
Halifax, N. S. j seems . to be getting better all the 
uea1: Madam: time. Another thing, Dal is stay-

With reference to the atteud-~ ing in the Arm League and there 
ance at hockey games in the last is no danger of being forced to 
(Nov. 20) issue of the Gazette, drop out-period. 
there are a few points which I I The result of this artide will 
would like to clarify. j harm rather than help the hockey 

For one thing, two of the three team. A little. psychology seems 
games that have been played so lo be lacking in your staff writers. 

. 
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DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

RULE, BRJJ JlNNJJl! I !~~e\hi:g t~~itpr~~sem~~t~~ilfa;: 
, j and if need be, idolize. 

In these days when the peoples of the world are being fired by the To be an Anglophobe is permis-
fanaticism of nationalism, and when the last of the great Monarchies· sible; but no one can look at past 
is being contemptuously defied in Egypt and I.ra11, the Gazette looks at 1 splendor, be it England, Rome, or 
imperial England and at the place of its Royal .Family in these times Spain, and not feel a sensation of 
which are witnessing the decline and fall of the British Empire. reg-ret, and sympathy ·for days 

. that used to be. Today the sym-
R;ecently we exp~nenced the right of a cat to look at a king. pathy should be doubly intense 

exc1tement of a ns1t by two It is impersonal because actually for us for we can add to our ini
world celebrities to our Province any of these mean nothing to us tial emotion the realization that a 
and Universit¥. We, h~ve also as a nation and as a people they monarchy is being maintained iu 
noted the, an~1-Roya~1st Issue of mean the common courtesy we England a'> splendid as ever was 
the Unr~ers1ty of ~ontrea~'s would pay to any celebrated guest. before, as if it were a glorious 
paper whJCh resulted 1n certam This is where Montreal Univer- facade and a brave one behind 
'retire,me~t.s' .. Without g?ing into sit~··s editors were guilty of plain the ad.mirable pride of which lies 
the JUSt1f1cat10n and nghts of unadtrlterated rudeness, of a reck- secluded the landmarks of inevit
publishing those spiteful senti- less desire for sensationalism in able decline. 
ments or the informative implica- journalism and narrow minded
tions of such suppression of the ness, for English or French, we 
press, let's look at the broad con- live in the wake of British culture, 
cept of monarchy as such. and by the institutions of Govern-

To begin with the golden era ment centuries of British experi
of Kings and Er(lpire has faded. ence and experiment passed on to 
There was a time when imperial- us as a legacy. 
ism and the elevation of the The monarchy of England has 
strongest at the suppression of been maintained as any institu
the weak, was taken for granted. tion has been maintained. Like 
So much for mankind's infirmities. the Roosevelts and Vanderbilts, 
Those were days of absolute mon- the Windsors are the elite of the 
archies, of the divine right of country. Money and power re
kings duly annointed by God, or suits iri this and once obtained a 
so it was believed. Today, with tradition is born. Some believe 
the world's greatest monarchy but all nations should maintain a rul
an echo of the greatness it knew, ing class for the preservation of 
and with the rise of the banded old sentiments, traditions' and, in 
weak against the strong under the the case of England, faded glory. 
poisonous spur of nationalism and So in the Windsors, who happen 
the sadistic · whip of ignorance, to be the current ruling family, 
when the lion of England fawns is embodied the formal personifi
to the snarls of the desert jackals, cation of the inanimate nation, 
just what is the p l ace of the spokesmen, the' ambassadors of 
monarchy'? good will, and the summation of 

We further clarify the field for a long and wonderful history. 
this point by stating that Eng- Monarchies, as wealthy families, 
land's weakness does not depend are accidental as to origin. But 
on its kings, or indeed, does .lts because their sole purpose is to 
strength. Kings no longer lead be the master of ceremonies of a 
their countries. In a world where nation, is no 'reason to condemn 
the echoes of old imperialistic their existence, or to launch 
wrongs-the exploitations of a scathing attacks, or to be disre
past era when the lion roared for spectful. Remembering that it is 
China's opium and snarled decis- the peoples' wish to maintain it, 
ively for the Transvaal-have re- at least we should tolerate it and 
awakened, and can at last be at the most respect it. It may be 
heard, what use then has mon- a form of hero-worship, but that 
a1xiliy? 

\ 

· The basic presumption is that it 
exists in all its pompous popular. 
ity and prestige. This we have 
seen. We note the paradox be
tween the greatness of its pagean
try which does not reflect the 
weakness of its sponsor. Further 
we have seen this popularity ex
tend to its Dominions, as in 
Canada, whel·e the more gentle 
road to independence· was fol
lowed; and though we have a 
king in name only he is a popu
lar one. Perhaps "the same im
personal excitement would be in 
eidence if Truman or Tyrone 
Power or Chut·chill came to visit 
us, for 75o/r is idle curiosity-the 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

People will only attend an event if 
they think• they will be missing 
something. Therefore if you used 
a bit of propaganda in ·your 
columns it wouldn't hurt a bit. 

Also, where is this "apathy" 
your paper is talking about? I 
haven't seen anything serious on 
the campus. but if your articles 
continue they are liable to make 
the students believe that there is 
such a thing. 

In other words. why don't you 
get some life in your paper? It 
shouldn't be too hard. Also what 
kind of a headline is this, "Writer 
dares students to attend"? I 
don't get the point and I'm sure 
a lot of other people don't 

Please do some enlightening. 
Yours truly, 

David Stark . . 

Halifax, Nova Scotia 
THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Degt·ees of 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Music , 

· Bachelor of Nursing Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Master of Arts 
J.\laster of Science 

Diplomas in 
Education Mining Geology 
Engineering Music 
Engineering Physics Pharmacy 
Food Technology Hospital Pharmacy 

PR~-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE 
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's Degrees 
in Many Departments 

THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B., LL.M. 
THE FACULTY 0~ MEDICINE, granting the degree of l\l.D., C.l\I. 
'THE FACULTY OE DENTISTRY, granting the degree of D.D.S. 
The Scho?l of Gradwate Nursing, granting diplomas in Public Health 

Nurstng, Teaching and Administration. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS~ 
Scholarships, each of a minimum value of $600.00 available to 
students applying for admission from High Sehools or Junior 
Colleg~s of the_ ::\Iaritime Provinces, and awarded on the basis of 
educatwnal attamments. 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS 
10 Tea<:hing !ellowships of value $450.00 and $750.00 per annum 

.are ava1lable m the Faculty of Graduating Studie!'l. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR for full information as to fee-> 
coursef', residence facilities, and dates of registration. ' 

. There the hermit 

807X 

slaked tny bur~ing thirst 

Tenr.yson: Holy Grail 

Could be he found 

Coke at ihe hermitage. 

For Coca-Cola is everywhere 

• •. and everywhere it has the same 

_delicious and refreshing qual,ity • 

7t; 
lnclutlt,. 

Federal Sales 
-=~ •atl Excise Taxes 

fP) 

COCA-COLA lTD. 
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WILLIAM ASTOR'S DISASTER 
or 

THE CASE OF THE TRACELESS FACE 

r U/1 ('(1/1/t>, fllltf f /C((S l011ely 
}' u11 jill a [Jll}J left li!J o11e who r•.l'ists 110 11101"1' 

}'Qll U:il/uerer n·afiz(> ll'flaf ,IJOI/ Jta/'e dOll<' h,11 j11sf !JeiJI[j 
you 

Huw far fro/11 the l1t111lwr of Ill!/ life you w:e creatin,rJ 
not a tavern but a temple: 

I t is a tc111ple for tlt'e tror. hip of .IJOII ... it is not soll/e
lhin.rJ that can be helped. 

l t e.risls, fhaefore it is. 
1'011 are nuf (II('({}'(' of ifs e.risfeiiCI', !J11f SU/1/Cda!IJ ,11011 

'111ay be. 
I hope tJ at it is 11of lou late beforC' yo11 rfalize it. 
Time, space and cferuity are all one, 
'l'hrrefore, tJwur;h co11sciously you are nul au-are, 
In ymu llllcousciol/s l'.risfc>nce you knoll', a11d somNlay 

Jill/sf chose.; 
For all .'fOod thi11,r;s sollll'day ll'ill r>.rist in reality. 

Aga.inst the rele-stial bl11e 
The fleecy c/r}l(ds dren111 011 

011tliuin,r; 11/elltori('s of days !JOne by 
.t111d days to CO/Ill' lire Olll!J ill 11/.lf so11f. 

rJ"Jwf i8 the. f))'('S('IIf lillt the dJf(l11/ of the fu//lre 
realized ... 

What is the j'11f11re b11t the past relirC'd. 
TVhat is time hut a phantasy 
What is spacP but etc>rnifly. 
What is life b11t a Neatio11 of the ima,qinatiou. 
If 1ce tho11r;ht that we did not exist, II'OIIld 1('('/ 

What is lore lmt a 11/0L'illff sea behcee11 the slwres of 
the , oul'! 

r 011 ('(l/1/(' a,qain 
H11t had ,11011 chWilfc>d? 
I could not tell .. .. 
There was a stran.r;e hesitation in .IJ0111' U'a.ys 
rou hare doubts of the life .IJOU lead 
h~o · why not cha n,r;e .1JOII r 1rays'! 

C'o111C' out i11to the 1/'orld, III.IJ love: 
. .:l1uay from dreams and phantasies 
Come and exist i11 reality ... 
Yo11 knoll' not 1rhere .IJOII are going 
So 11'h,IJ not come u•itlt mer 

You are lonel,1;, lmt not forel'('r 
For I am u-ith you a]ways . . . . 
TVJ1ererer you .rJO. whatei'('J.I' .IJOII do 
Praw God, reiiiPIItber this,. J a111 al?ra.tJS true. 

The handle's Bill. Don't ask 
me why I'm in this mess, I just 
am. I'm walkin' down the main 
stem one day, see, and who am I 
meetin'? It's my old buddy Jake. 
Jake's a grand guy, but a little 
empty up top. He's a reporter, 
you know, one of those guys that's 
supposed to get the dope on the 
last rum dum who wraps himself 
around a phone pole. Well, any
ways, ,Jake's a great guy. Went 
to a movie one night of that Ava 
Gardner dame - wow - he was 
sneezin' and wheezin' for days 
after an' wouldn't speak to his 
wife for a month! 

Like I'm tellin' you, I'm meet
ing Jake this day just after my 
usual breakfast, The Big Three, 
I , call it, caffiene, nicotine and 
benzedrine, when I get to telling 
him about what hits me last Sat. 
night. He turns white, then the 
sickliest green you ever seen, till 
I begin thinkin' of neon signs. 
After he wipes up his teeth and 
lets go the lapels of the bewild
ered passerby who he's been hugg
ing and shaking violently during 
iny little recital, he. has an inter
esting observation to make, .so he 
says: "Wow.". Then he adds in
formatively: "Gawsh!" I waits 
for any further edifying remarks. 
''Wow", he repeats not disappoint
ing me and obviously pleased with 
his own locquacity. The other 
guy's just standing there dabbing 
his eyes and blubbering like a 
baby, not that there was anything 
to laugh at, or cry, either. Jake 
speaks agin'! "Ah-h-h-h - ?'1 

Nope. He didn't make it. 
"Now whadaya think of that", 

I prompts. 
Jake is how about as composed 

as he can get which is like a old 
maid with a bull dog at her gams. 
"Bill". he says (it was great to 
hear him talk agaii)) "it's terrif. 
Write it down, boy, formal like, 
like a bioautgraph- ah,-grapho
biouaut - I mean, 'Syncopated 
crock-no, no.-". 

See what I mean? not excited 
at all! So anyways, this is what 
I wrote in a way so's I could sell 
it like these author guys: 

This is a true experience. Fur
there more it happened to me and 
my integrity (this $5.00 word was 
one of my better ones) can't be 
questioned. Now if any of you 
guys got water where your blood 
should be, or blood where-well, 
if you can't take the spooks, you 
might as weN cast your lamps in 
'tother direction. 

I'm ridin' home from my 
sweetie's, see, after a Sat night 
date. not thinkin' of such except 
how that gal can talk. She starts 
at 7.45 when I get there and at 
midnight its still going-it's like 
kissing goodnight to a hurricane. 
Remember the night the old man 
told her to shut up in as few 
words. She kept right on goin' 
but as she does lets drive with a 
doughnut she'd dunked in some 
Java for the purpose. Caugh.t him 
in the right eye with a subtle 

\ 
splash-he never interrupted agin. 
U:tve that Emily Post! 

Where am I? Oh, yeh, I'm 
drivin' home, see, and what hap
pens? I see a cute little dish 
thumbing ' a ride just outside the 
"Shoot-your faded" pool hall. 
Reeling in my tongue with deft 
precision l pull up and go refined, 
saying': "Baby, thumb no more. 
Prince Charmin' is here." 

Now this don't go over with any 
big explosion an' me all dressed up 
in my glad rags, too. She flutters 
an eye lash or two and piles her 
frame into the seat right on my 
new Stetson. · "It's O.K., baby~', I 
says bravely, wondering how hard 
it was to get away with counter
feiting your own lettuce, "it was 
an old one." 

S'he dictn't say much, just sat 
there looking straight ahead at 
the road. She tells me where she 
lives and I begin to think I'll go 
via British West Africa when she 
looks at me an' says: "You're very 
nice and thanks in case I have to 
leave." 

Am I stupid or somethin'? 
What's with the dame? We're no
where near her house! The next 
minute I hear her scream some-
thing about man overboard. I hit 
the deck and with a screaming of 
brakes. pounding of heart valves, 
sweating of gum drops and a 
cursing of uncursable curses, I 
come to a stop on the edge of a 
ditch Amid a cloud of dust and a 
shower of falling hair. 

Gnashing my teeth and foaming 
in a mild fit I explain "Well, shut 
my mouth! The dame's gone!" 

I looked in the ditch, in the car 
and even in the ash tray, but no 

He yawns once more. "That's 
my daughter", he says, "she wa'> 
drowned sailing ten years ago 
tonight." 

He looked at me bored-like and 
says: "It's alright. You can pick 
up your lower- jaw now. She 
comes back like this once a year. 
Goodnight." 

I'm facing the closed door now 
while my brain catches up to 
what he's been inferring. Great 
balls of fire and all other warmed 
up objects! I blow, with a good 
portion of the picket fence on my 
radiator anti geraniums in my 
ears. And that concludes the 
story. I sent it to "Veritable 
Concessions" magazine for publi
cation. Now, how about that! I 
just got a rejection slip. Oh. 
well, keep the faith! 

Ed. Note: The author of this 
item, was suddenly taken ill yes
terday and taken away to a local 
rest home. Diagnosis: hallucina
tions. Cause: rereading of the ' 
above affliction on literature. It 
is rep01·ted that he mumbled as 
he went for the forgiveness of the 
student body. 

Greetings Students 

from 

"Med-o Club" 
Corne Out and See Us! 

dame. Now this is right myster- Ye old student DON WARNER 
ious, and ¥ith a rapid calculation is here each Wednesday and 
so typical of my sharp brain, I Saturday. All you need is two 
decided she's taken a powder, but bucks ($2) and your council 
how? 

Well, I'm shakin' like jelly on card. 
a plate or even like that red head-
ed corrine at the Follies each 
Tuesday night. I see. red and 
like someone just put a nickle in 
me, I'm away. No loose goose is 
going to make a sucker outa me! 
No sir! I'll get the gen from her 
old man. I cover the ten miles 
to her address in five minutes and 
three sees-they tell me I was 
going so fast three cops on their 
scooters got lost trying to catch 
me. One was reported heading 
south southwest below La k e 
Michigan. 

I come to a stop in a bed of 
geraniums and in a shower of red 
petals, looking like a groom be
sieged with confetti and smellin' 
like the bride, I knoek at the door 

Firmly, anchoring my bridge
work. I rattle off the story to the 
old buzzard that answers the door 
He yawns once. scowls at the ger
anium bed and scratches his back 
with contortion of figure, groans 
and heavy breathing. 

" "Was she dressed in shorts?" 
he drawls. 

I nod. 
"Sailor blouse?" 
I nod again. 

Frat Parties Catered To 

Santa Claus' Answers 
Are at Birks 

If Santa Claus~ asks you 
what you would like for 
Christmas, be sure to tell 
him of the many beautiful 
gifts that you have seen in 
BIRKS Store .... 

HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED 

Registered Jew~>ller, A.G.S. 
Halifax, N. S. 

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUA YES 

Opportunities Exist for You in the 

R.C.A.F. University Tra~ning Schemes 
There are the following schemes to choose from: 

' ' 

1. Subsidization Scheme: Technical, non-technical and air
crew. 

2. Winter and Summer Training Schemes: Technical, non
technical and aircrew. 

Qualifications: 
Students applying for Flight Cadet rank must fulfill the 

following requirements: 

1. Be in the 1st or 2nd year of a 4-year course or in the 
1st, 2nd or 3rd year of a 5-yeaT course. 

2. Produce evidence of satisfactory academic standing. 

3. Be a Canadian citizen or a British subject resident in 
Canada. 

Reserve University Flight: 
Has been authorized at Dalhousie, and following November 
5, an R.U.F. officer will be established on the campus, with u 
permanent forces liason office in attendance. 

Candidates for Air Crew: 
For summer training must have reached their 18th birthday 
but not reached their 22nd. Applicants up to the age of 2fi 
will be acc~pted for subsidization. -

Candidates for Non-flying Branches: 
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not their 35th, on 
the date of application. 

Marital Status: 
Must be single unless having had previous service. 

For Further Information 

concerning the above-mentioned schemes contact your R.U.F. 
Commanding Officer: 

or 
F/LT. N. D. CAIRNS, 

Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit, 
254 Barrington Street, Halifax. Phone 3-9171 

PROF. H. R.THEAKSTON, 
Head of Department of Engineering 
Dalhousie University. Phone: 3-6945 

• ub idiz tion cheme now provides for the 1 ay
book and in trument required for - TH I E I N W! 
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BIGGEST GAME TOMORROW 

This week-end could properly be 
call,•d "footuall week-end" here on 
the Campus. All activities are 
being geared fo1· arousing student 
support at the football game on 
Snt.urdny. A pep rally is being 
planned for Friday night after the 
basketball game. Dal has had 

lllie'l before, and we all know 
,ne small amount of success with 
\';hich they have been met. But 
let's not be pessimistic-for this 
tim.: we have something to rally 
for. When you try to work up 
"college spirit" for the sake of 
boasting that we have "college 
spirit", it is no wonder that we 
haw something to get excited 
about. Dnl has not actually won 
a championship, let alone a foot
ball championship, fo r q u i t e 
awhile. This team, which has 
such a good chance of doing just 
that on S·aturday, deser ves our 
support. 

F or the last two weeks the band 
· and the cheer leaders have been 
trying to plan and t o practice fo r 
this championship game. We un
derstand that f or tht! first time 
thifl year Drum Majorette Mc
Curdy will march with the band,
yes, that 's right-the band is 
going to march, too, (that's an
other first). All Fall we've hear d 
complaints that we are a " cheer
less", spiritless crowd, the bane of 
any cheer leader's existence. Well , 
we argued, there is nothing to get 
e x cit!" d a bout. N ow, however, 
there is. 'l'his is our chance to 
vindicatp ourselves. Let's show 
them wP can get excited when 
there is due cause. 

COME AND CHEER YOUR 
TEAM TO VICTORY 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant 
' 85 Spring Garden Road 

McCURDY 
PRINTING COMPANY 

LTD . . 
"ONE OR A MILLION" 

• 
54 Argyle St. PRINTERS 

P. 0. Box 1102 and 
Halifax, Canada PUBLISHERS 

-· 

TIGERS ALL. ' The Canadian Football team of 19:>1, sN.'!l here with Coach Gabe Vitalone and Managers 
Ian Sherman .and Albro MacKeen, are left to .r igh t (back row): F r·aser }looney, Guy MacLean, Rusty 
MacLean, Garry Wat on, I;ou Sar~a, co-ca pt.ams Dor~ Good!", a nd Andy. MacKay, Hector Macinnis, Redge 
C'Iuney, ~cott Hend.erson, Spence ,s.tewart, ~hl<e MacCullock, Don HarTISon, C{)ach Vitalone. Front row: 
Bob lnghs, John Nrchols, John . Wnght,· Neil MacKinnc:m, Chuck J·olmson, Bud Gregory Marcel Plourde, 
Dave Rry~on, Ken MacLaren, Bill MacCready, Pet!" Mingo, Tom Kennedy. 

• • • • 
The swirling snow and the blus- to practise. Eager to smooth out 

tery g ales of wint er swept the the wrink les in their defensive 
fie ld as the Da l football Tigers pattern, practises have become 
completed their f inal week of more severe as each team mem
practi se prior to the big game a t br has likenPd his showing at 
St udley this Satu rday. The numb, scrimmage to that of actual play
r ed hands could scarcely hold the ing in a regular game. Hai·d 
ball and the snow-coY~red ground I knocks ha\·e been the order of the 
was not as soft as 1t had been day and bi'Uised, cold hands and 
last Saturday in the Tigers muddy shins have been a common sight 
scrimmage. The team is intent in in the locker room. It is now or 
bring ing a Canadian football ' wait till next year and some' of 
t:oph y. to this {:~mpus for the the boys won't 'be her·e next year, 
f1rst t1me, and th1s seems to be ·o it must be now. · 
the year to do it. "We have come Not many members of this 
th is f ar . L~t:s go all the way" year's squad will be lost, though 
are the fam1ha r words of Coach three of the strongest links in our 
Gabe Vitalone as he rounds his 
charges into f ina l shape for the 
BIG GAME . 

The member s of the team have 
t ur ned out in th~ir best showing 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

COMPLETE LINES 
of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

24 H our Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES ' 

~ Yz Prince St. Dial 3-8539 

(Photo by Richter) 
• • 

forward wall will be · leaving the 
hallowed halls of the little "Col
lege by the Sea". Don Goode, co
captain this year, Don Har1:ison, 
'Rusty' McLean and Pete .Mingo 
expect to graduate and will be a 
definite loss to the squad. Harri
son has sparked the team for 
many years when the going was 
rough and when it wasn't. His 
pla~· ing in the semi-final against 
Stad a few years back will always 
be a sparkling football memory of 
the fans who saw the game. Pete 
Mingo, veteran Pete, has played 
Senior Canadian Football ever 
since the league was originated. 
His steady play holding down the 
centre of the line, playing for al
most 60 minutes every game, has 
been one of the reasons Dal has 
come this far. Two other good 
reasons for Dal's success so far 
is the stellar performances of 

1 guard Don Goode and tackle 
'Rusty' McLean. Don, in his last 
year Law, scored his first touch
down this year in the first Corn
wallis game. The fans cheered 
lustily when he did, for Don's line 
play has always been a sight for 
the crowd and an inspiration for 
his teammates. 'Rusty', big 

' 'Rusty' of Pine Hill basketball 
fame. has kicked all the kick offs 

,-------- -------. , and played steady ball in this, his 

F A.DERS extend a special invi
tation to DAL STUDENTS to 
drop in for: ' 
The BEST in quality Drug Store 
needs ... 

1 Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER 
• and FOUNTAIN Serivce ... 

Complete MAGAZINE stand ... 
A most friendly shopping at
mosphere ... 

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY LTD. 

/ REXALL DRUGS 

last year in Commerce. Tackling 
with tenacity and covering large 
areas of line are some of 'Rusty's' 
fm·tes. :.\lany a team has re
gretted facing the burlrred head 
from the Island. It is for these 
boys the team hopes to wi~, and 
will with thunderous vocal sup
port of y..ou, the students. 

LET'S BEAT SHEARWATER 

Sullivan Stars As 
Tigers Cop Third 

Dal Tigers took their third 
straight win and Barry Sulli\'an 
got his first shutout , as Dal 
downed :.\I elville Cove 4-0 Tuesday 
evening in a scheduled game of 
the Northwest Arm H ockey 
League. The game was f ast and 
r ugged throughout and on a num
ber of occasions the referees wer e 
forced to intercede when the boys 
forgot that they were in a hocl(py 
rink and not a boxing ring. 

Dal opened the .scoring late in 
the first period as Beaver picked 
up a loose puck and passed to 
Tremblay who drove it home. 
:\lurphy scored Dal's second goal • 
shortly after the opfming whistle 
of the second period on !a nice 
slap shot. P arsons and Scarfe set 
up the play. The Tigers continued 
to carry the play but were unable 
to score again during the period. 
Then things began to get rough. 
Sear and Martin went off for 
"roughing". Shortly after one of 
the Dal fans saw reason to hold 
Cruikshanks of the Co\'e team 
against the boards. Cruikshanks 
mistaking the identity of his foe 
started swinging at Tremblay, and 
the battle was on. Fortunately the 
referees btoke things up before it 
developed into a free-for-all. Both 
Tremblay and Cruikshanks were 
awarded major penalties. 

Both teams went at it hot and 
heavy again in the third with the 
Covemen keeping the Tigers 
hemmed in for the first half of 
the period. However, they couldn't 
seem to put the puck in the net 
and on several occasions they 
missed sure chances. Then mid
way through the period Parsons 
scored on a breakaway to give 
Dal a 3-0 lead and put the damper 
on the Cove team. Hopes for a 
shutout waned when Hessian was 
awarded a penalty shot, but his 
shot missed the net and Sullivan 
was not in se1·ious trouble from , 
then on. MacDonald scored the 
final goal of the night on a 
breakaway. 

"DANCING 
SATURDAY 
NIGHT" 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

3-S TAXI' SERVICE 
Phone 
3-7188 

LARGEST 

• Phone 
3-7188 

FLEET IN TOWN 

"Spectator" 
Coats 

29 Coburg Road Halifax 

SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS 

The right w ay to save, 
like the right way to learn, 

is the systematic way -
the life insurance way. 

For Warmth 
and Style! 

EACH, 

24.77 to 
45.00 . . 

Snugly styled f or 'smar t good looks ! 
Spectator coats of rugged rayon 
gauardine and rayon cord .. . just 
right for· watching those hockey 
games during the Winter! Com
fortabl e wool lining wi th quilted 
rayon sa tin and warm mouton 
C'ollar. In three quarte r or f u ll 
length style. 

Budget Plan Terms May 
Be Arranged If Desired. 

EATON'S Men's Wear 
' J.Iain Floor 

HALIFAX CA. 'ADA 

and 

Immediate Estate Creation 
are best achie,·ed through 

LIFE I~SURANCE 

Bill Ogilvie, B. Com. ' 49 
North American Life 

3-5349 - :l30 Hoy Bldg. - 3-7144 

llal Students-
A welcome awaits you at 

Phinnetp 
' cftinifeJ 

456 Barrin gton St ret>t 

• 
Where you will find a 

complete 1\Iusic Service 

and the finest 

... port ECa,uipment 

Jo1• Cu"ry Occa:Jion 

fry a 

Ma~:Jlskill 
Pi~:ture 

475 Barrington St reet 
PhOlll' 3-7442 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

SPORTSMAN 

Visit 

THE 
SPORTS LODGE 

90 GHA 'II,LE • T. 

,. 
\ 

., 


